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1 One can also seek other effective quantities, such
Doping dielectric materials with particulates for use in electronic device applications is
wide-spread, particularly for energy-storage devices such as ultracapacitors and batteries.
This work investigates the resulting distortion of the electrical fields in multiphase (parti-
cle and matrix) material systems. Of particular interest is to ascertain safe overall electrical
loading conditions in order to avoid current overload in heterogeneous media. Specifically,
it is important to determine the phase-wise Joule-type heating field, formed by the inner
product of the current and electric fields. General estimates are developed, and two asymp-
totic cases are studied: (1) high-conductivity (‘‘superconducting”) particles added to a
lower relative-conductivity matrix and (2) low-conductivity (‘‘insulator”) particles added
to a higher relative-conductivity matrix. The expressions developed provide a relatively
easy guide for the selection of dopants in dielectric material design.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Many electronic devices consist of an easily moldable matrix material which is doped with particulates with different
dielectric constants, in order to tailor the overall dielectric response of the material for a specific application (Fig. 1). In
the context of electrical materials, the microscale properties are characterized by a spatially variable electrical conductivity
r(x). Typically, in order to characterize the structural-scale effective response of such materials, a relation between volume
averages
h JiX ¼ r� � hEiX; ð1:1Þ
is formed, where h�iX ¼
def c1jXj

R
X �dX is the volume averaging operator, J is the current and E is the electric field within a sta-

tistically representative volume element (RVE) of volume jXj. The quantity, r*, is known as the effective conductivity, and is
the property used in usual (homogenized) macroscale analyses. 1

Heterogeneous microstructures lead to a distortion of the electrical and current field within the material mixture. This
leads to the fields becoming amplified within the material, which can lead to a variety of detrimental effects. An important
quantity of interest is the amount of heat generated from an electrical field. The interconversions of various forms of energy
(electromagnetic, thermal, etc) in a system are governed by the first law of thermodynamics,
q _w� T : r _uþr � q� H ¼ 0; ð1:2Þ
where q is the mass density, w is the stored energy per unit mass, T is Cauchy stress, u is the displacement field, q is heat flux,
and H is the rate of electromagnetic energy absorbed due to Joule-heating (a source term)
H ¼ a J � Eð Þ; ð1:3Þ
. All rights reserved.

as the effective permittivity, hDiX = e* � hEiX, where D is the electrical field flux.
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Fig. 1. A material with particulate additives.
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where 0 6 a 6 1 is an absorption constant. This standard form of Joule-heating is derived in the appendix. Thus, a material
designer must seek ways by which to modify a base material in order to deliver a specified overall conductivity (for example
by employing particulate additives), while simultaneously avoiding overheating.

Our objective in this paper is to determine the phase-wise levels of the Joule-field, denoted H = J � E, in a heterogeneous
three-dimensional continuum. The outline is as follows: (1) General expressions are developed for the Joule-heating field,
H = J � E in a two-phase material, (2) The expressions are then specialized to isotropic cases, (3) Two asymptotic cases are
then studied: (a) high-conductivity (‘‘superconducting”) particles added to a lower relative-conductivity matrix and (b)
low-conductivity (‘‘insulator”) particles added to a higher relative-conductivity matrix, (4) Generalizations are developed
for multiphase materials, such as coated particles embedded in a binding matrix and, (5) A summary is provided with exten-
sions discussing numerical methods.

Remark. Another detrimental effect of large electrical fields is dielectric breakdown where, if the field is strong enough to
mobilize free electrons that are present in a medium, they attain sufficiently large energies to dislodge other electrons,
resulting in a large number of free electrons and positively charged ions. The dislodged electrons then repeat the procedure
in a chain-like reaction manner. This effect can lead to electronic device failure.
2. Field decompositions for phase-wise load-levels

We consider a two-phase medium. One can determine the electric field ‘‘load level” carried by each phase by considering
the following identities:
hEiX ¼
1
jXj

Z
X1

E dXþ
Z

X2

E dX
� �

¼ v1hEiX1
þ v2hEiX2

ð2:1Þ
and
h JiX ¼
1
jXj

Z
X1

J dXþ
Z

X2

J dX
� �

¼ v1h JiX1
þ v2h JiX2

; ð2:2Þ
where v1 and v2 are the volume fractions of phases 1 and 2 respectively, so that v1 + v2 = 1. Performing straightforward alge-
braic manipulations yields
h JiX ¼ v1h JiX1
þ v2h JiX2

¼ v1r1 � hEiX1
þ v2r2 � hEiX2

¼ r1 � ðhEiX � v2hEiX2
Þ þ v2r2 � hEiX2

¼ r1 þ v2ðr2 � r1Þ � CE;2ð Þ|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
r�

�hEiX; ð2:3Þ
where
1
v2
ðr2 � r1Þ�1 � ðr� � r1Þ

� �
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

¼def CE;2

�hEiX ¼ hEiX2
: ð2:4Þ
CE,2 is known as the electric field concentration tensor. Once either CE,2 or r* is known, the other can be determined. We have
from Eq. (2.1)
hEiX1
¼
hEiX � v2hEiX2

v1
¼ ð1� v2CE;2Þ � hEiX

v1
¼def CE;1 � hEiX; ð2:5Þ
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where
2 The
can be
CE;1 ¼
1
v1
ð1� v2CE;2Þ ¼

1� v2CE;2

1� v2
: ð2:6Þ
The concentration tensors indicate the amplification or reduction of the field within the phases relative to the overall field average.
For the overall current, we have
h JiX ¼ r� � hEiX ) r��1 � h JiX ¼ C�1
E;2 � hEiX2

¼ C�1
E;2 � r�1

2 � h JiX2
: ð2:7Þ
Thus,
r2 � CE;2 � r��1|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
CJ;2

�h JiX ¼ h JiX2
ð2:8Þ
and
C J;1 � h JiX ¼ h JiX1
; ð2:9Þ
where
C J;1 ¼
1� v2C J;2

1� v2
¼ r1 � CE;1 � r��1: ð2:10Þ
In summary, we have the following concentration tensors:

� CE;2 � hEiX ¼ hEiX2
where CE;2 ¼ 1

v2
ðr2 � r1Þ�1 � ðr� � r1Þ,

� CE;1 � hEiX ¼ hEiX1
where CE;1 ¼ 1

v1
ð1� v2CE;2Þ ¼ 1�v2CE;2

1�v2
,

� CJ;2 � h JiX ¼ h JiX2
where CJ,2 = r2 � CE,2 � r*�1,

� CJ;1 � h JiX ¼ h JiX1
where C J;1 ¼ 1�v2CJ;2

1�v2
¼ r1 � CE;1 � r��1.

Remark 1. Directly from Eqs. (2.1) and (2.2) one may write
v1CE;1|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}
phase-1 contribution

þ v2CE;2|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}
phase-2 contribution

¼ 1;

v1C J;1|fflffl{zfflffl}
phase-1 contribution

þ v2C J;2|fflffl{zfflffl}
phase-2 contribution

¼ 1:
ð2:11Þ
The concentration tensors indicate the amplification of the field within the particle relative to the average of the field. There has
been no approximation yet. The ‘‘effort” in the computations has shifted to the determination of the C’s. Classical methods
approximate them. For example, the simplest approximation is CE,2 = 1, which is the Wiener [17] upper bound 2 (a constant
E-field throughout the microstructure, while the Wiener lower bound yields CJ,2 = 1 (a constant J-field throughout the
microstructure).

Remark 2. If the overall property is isotropic, as well as each of the constituents (for example a microstructure comprised of
an isotropic binder embedded with randomly distributed isotropic particles), then we have the following, CE,i = CE,i1, where,
explicitly for a two-phase material
CE;1 ¼
1

1� v2

r2 � r�

r2 � r1
; ð2:12Þ
and
CE;2 ¼
1
v2

r� � r1

r2 � r1
; ð2:13Þ
and CJ,i = CJ,i1, leading to
CJ;1 ¼
r1

r�ð1� v2Þ
r2 � r�

r2 � r1

� �
; ð2:14Þ

CJ;2 ¼
r2

r�v2

r� � r1

r2 � r1

� �
: ð2:15Þ
Wiener Bounds [17] for N-phases are
PN

i¼1v ir�1
i

� ��1
6 r� 6

PN
i¼1v iri: Tighter estimates, including generalized N-phase Hashin–Shtrikman bounds,

found, for example, in Torquato [16].
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Remark 3. Recall, that the overall volume average of the electric field hEiX in a RVE sample is equivalent to the loading on
the boundary, for uniform loading conditions (see appendix).
3. The Joule-fields

3.1. Ergodic assumptions for the Joule-field

We shall utilize the following energy/power criterion
hHiX ¼ h J � EiX ¼ h JiX � hEiX; ð3:1Þ
which is referred to as an ergodicity condition in statistical mechanics (Kröner [8], Torquato [16]) and as a Hill-type condi-
tion in the solid mechanics literature (Hill [5]). This is essentially a statement that the micro-energy(power) must equal the
macro-energy(power). Eq. (3.1) is developed by first splitting the current and electric fields into a purely fluctuating (zero
mean) J ¼ h JiX þ eJ , where heJiX ¼ 0 and E ¼ hEiX þ eE where heEiX ¼ 0. By direct expansion of the system energy/power:
hðh JiX þ eJÞ � ðhEiX þ eEÞiX ¼ h JiX � hEiX þ heJ � eEiX ð3:2Þ
since heJiX ¼ 0 and heEiX ¼ 0. The ergodicity assumption is that heJ � eEiX ! 0, as the volume, jXj?1 (relative to the inherent
length-scales in the microstructure). The implication is that, as the sample becomes infinitely large, eJ � eE is purely fluctuating
and hence heJ � eEiX ¼ 0. In other words, the product of two purely fluctuating random fields is also purely fluctuating.

Remark. Usually, a numerical analyst will apply uniform loading on a large sample, with the understanding that this
idealization reproduces what a representative volume element (which is much smaller than the structural component of
intended use) would experience within a structure. Uniform loading is an idealization and will be present within a
vanishingly small microstructure relative to a finite-sized engineering (macro)structure. The macro/micro criterion is
commonly used to help determine the appropriate heterogeneous material sample size for numerical effective property
calculations (Zohdi [18,19] and Zohdi and Wriggers [20]).
3.2. Decomposition of the Joule-field

The Joule-fields can be written as
hHiXi
¼defh JiXi

� hEiXi
¼ r�1

i � h JiXi
� h JiXi

¼ ri � hEiXi
� hEiXi

; ð3:3Þ
or explicitly in terms of the overall fields
hHiXi
¼defh JiXi

� hEiXi
¼ ðC J;i � h JiXÞ � ðCEi

� hEiXÞ; ð3:4Þ
or purely the overall current field
hHiXi
¼defh JiXi

� hEiXi
¼ r�1

i � h JiXi
� h JiXi

¼ r�1
i � ðC J;i � h JiXÞ � ðC Ji

� h JiXÞ; ð3:5Þ
or purely the overall electric field
hHiXi
¼defh JiXi

� hEiXi
¼ ri � hEiXi

� hEiXi
¼ ri � ðCE;i � hEiXÞ � ðCEi

� hEiXÞ: ð3:6Þ
4. Limits on fields

One can adopt various criteria for limits on the phase-wise field, for example:

� Criterion # 1: Limits on the electrical fields: khEiXi
k ¼ kCE;i � hEiXk 6 Ei;crit , thus
khEiXi
k 6 kCE;ikkhEiXk 6 Ei;crit ) khEiXk 6

Ei;crit

kCE;ik
; ð4:1Þ

and in the case of isotropy (CE,i = CE,i1)

khEiXk 6
Ei;crit

CE;i
; ð4:2Þ

� Criterion # 2:Limits on the current fields: k h JiXi
k ¼ kCJ;i � h JiXk 6 Ji;crit , thus
kh JiXi
k 6 kC J;ikkh JiXk 6 Ji;crit ) kh JiXk 6

Ji;crit

kC J;ik
; ð4:3Þ
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and in the case of isotropy ( CJ,i = CJ,i1)

kh JiXk 6
Ji;crit

CJ;i
; ð4:4Þ

� Criterion # 3:Limits on the Joule-fields: hHiXi
¼ h JiXi

� hEiXi
¼ ðC J;i � h JiXÞ � ðCEi

� hEiXÞ 6 Ji;critEi;crit , thus ðhHiX ¼
def h JiX � hEiXÞ,
hHiXi
¼ h JiXi

� hEiXi
6 kCE;ikkC J;ikhHiX ) hHiX 6

Ji;critEi;crit

kCE;ikkC J;ik
; ð4:5Þ

which in the case of isotropy becomes

hHiX 6
Ji;critEi;crit

CE;iCJ;i
; ð4:6Þ

or, alternatively, in terms of currents (assuming Ji,crit = krikEi,crit), which collapses Eq. (4.3)

hHiXi
¼ r�1

i � h JiXi
� h JiXi

6 kr�1
i kkC J;ikkC J;ikkh JiXk

2 ) kh JiXk 6
Ji;crit

kC J;ik
; ð4:7Þ

which in the case of isotropy, this collapses to Eq. (4.4), or, alternatively, in terms of electrical fields (which collapses to
Eq. (4.1))

hHiXi
¼ ri � hEiXi

� hEiXi
6 krkkCE;ikkCE;ikkhEiXk

2 ) khEiXk 6
Ei;crit

kCE;ik
; ð4:8Þ

which in the case of isotropy, this collapses to Eq. (4.2).

We remark that Criterion #3 results from the product of Criterion #1 and Criterion #2. For either of the three criteria,
because the concentration functions depend on r* and r� ¼ Fðr1;r2;v2;microstructureÞ, we need to employ estimates for
r*, for example, using effective property bounding principles.

5. Utilization of effective property bounds

There are a number of methods to estimate the overall macroscopic properties of materials consisting of a matrix, con-
taining a uniform distribution of particles, in terms of the individual phase volume fractions and properties. For an in depth
review of such techniques and the general theory of random heterogeneous media, see Torquato [16] for general interdis-
ciplinary discussions, Jikov et al. [6] for more mathematical aspects, Hashin [4], Mura [9], Nemat-Nasser and Hori [10] for
solid mechanics inclined accounts of the subject, Sevostianov and Kachanov [15] for analyses of cracked media and Zohdi
and Wriggers [20] for computational aspects.

A widely-used set of estimates (in fact, bounds) for isotropic materials (such as an isotropic matrix with randomly dis-
persed isotropic particles) are the Hashin–Shtrikman bounds (Hashin and Shtrikman [3])
r1 þ
v2

1
r2�r1

þ 1�v2
3r1|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

r�;�

6 r� 6 r2 þ
1� v2
1

r1�r2
þ v2

3r2|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
r�;þ

; ð5:1Þ
where r2 P r1, v2 is the volume fraction of phase with the higher r value (‘‘phase 2” (r2) in the former expression) for the
conductivity-mismatch. Such bounds are the tightest for isotropic effective responses, with isotropic two phase microstruc-
tures, where only the volume fractions and phase contrasts of the constituents are known. The lower bound is typically more
accurate for microstructures where high-conductivity particles are surrounded by a low-conductivity matrix, while the
upper bound is more accurate for a high-conductivity matrix surrounding low-conductivity particles. This can be explained
qualitatively in the following manner. Consider a heterogeneous material with 50% low-conductivity material and 50% high-
conductivity material. Now consider a case (Case 1) where the matrix material is made of the low-conductivity material and
the particles are comprised of the high-conductivity material and the opposite case (Case 2) where the matrix material is
made of the high conductivity material and the particles are comprised of the low conductivity material. The bounds in both
cases are the same, however, the actual overall conductivity in Case 2 is clearly higher than the overall conductivity in Case 1.
Clearly, Case 1 is more closely approximated by the upper bound and Case 1 is closer to the lower bound. In summary, since
the true effective property lies between the upper and lower bounds, one can construct the following approximation:
r� � /r�;þ þ ð1� /Þr�;�; ð5:2Þ
where 0 6 / 6 1. / is an unknown function of the microstructure. However, the general trends are that, for cases where the
upper bound is more accurate, / > 1

2, while for cases when the lower bound is more accurate, / < 1
2. We now investigate

these cases further.
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Remark. There is a direct analogy to a the elastic properties of a material comprised of a stiff (high-conductivity) matrix
with embedded soft (low conductivity) inclusions versus a material comprised of a soft (low conductivity) matrix containing
hard (high-conductivity) inclusions.
6. Asymptotic limits: superconductors and insulators

6.1. Case 1: high-conductivity (‘‘superconducting”) particles

For the case of high-conductivity particles (phase 2) in a lower-conductivity matrix (phase 1), we have:
3 The
1� r2

r1
¼def a: ð6:1Þ
Inserting this expression into the Hashin–Shtrikman bounds and taking the limit as a ?1 yields,
r1
1þ 2v2

1� v2

� �
¼def r1f 6 r� 61; ð6:2Þ
where the lower (Hashin–Shtrikman) bound is more accurate (/ ? 0). Correspondingly, for the concentration tensors for
phase 1 (assuming isotropy)3
CE;1 ¼
1

1� v2
and CJ;1 ¼

1
fð1� v2Þ

¼ 1
1þ 2v2

ð6:4Þ
and for phase 2 (particle)
CE;2 ¼ 0 and CJ;2 ¼
1
v2

1� 1
f

� �
¼ 3

1þ 2v2
: ð6:5Þ
The expressions are appropriate for small v2 (superconducting particles in a binding matrix). For the various limiting criteria,
we have:

� Criterion #1: In order to not exceed the electrical field strength for phase 1 (matrix):
khEiXk 6
E1;crit

CE;1
¼ E1;critð1� v2Þ; ð6:6Þ

and for phase 2 (particle)

khEiXk 6
E2;crit

CE;2
¼ 1: ð6:7Þ

� Criterion# 2: In order for the loading not to exceed the current field strength for phase 1 (matrix):
kh JiXk 6
J1;crit

CJ;1
¼ J1;critð1þ 2v2Þ; ð6:8Þ

and for phase 2 (particle)

kh JiXk 6
J2;crit

CJ;2
¼ J2;crit

ð1þ 2v2Þ
3

: ð6:9Þ

� Criterion # 3: In order for the loading not to exceed the Joule-field strength for phase 1 (matrix)
hHiX1
¼ hHiX
ð1� v2Þð1þ 2v2Þ

6 J1;critE1;crit ) hHiX 6 J1;critE1;critð1� v2Þð1þ 2v2Þ; ð6:10Þ

while for phase 2 (particle superconductor, no Joule-field)

hHiX2
¼ 0: ð6:11Þ

As noted earlier, Criterion #3 results from the product of Criterion #1 and Criterion #2.

Remark. As v2 ? 0 (no particle (phase 2) material), the expressions collapse to restrictions on the pure matrix (here, phase
1) material.
se expressions are consistent with the identities

v1CE;1 þ v2CE;2 ¼ 1 and v1CJ;1 þ v2CJ;2 ¼ 1: ð6:3Þ
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6.2. Case 2: low-conductivity (‘‘insulator”) particles

For the case of low-conductivity particles (phase 1) in a higher-conductivity matrix (phase 2), we have:
1� r1

r2
¼def c: ð6:12Þ
Inserting this expression into the Hashin–Shtrikman bounds and taking the limit as c ? 0 yields,
0 6 r� 6 r2
2v2

3� v2

� �
¼def r2k; ð6:13Þ
where the upper (Hashin–Shtrikman) bound is more accurate (/ ? 1). Correspondingly, for the concentration tensors (as
c ?1), for phase 1 (particle)
CE;1 ¼
1� k

1� v2
¼ 3

3� v2
and CJ;1 ¼ 0 ð6:14Þ
and for phase 2 (matrix)
CE;2 ¼
k
v2
¼ 2

3� v2
and CJ;2 ¼

1
v2
: ð6:15Þ
The expressions are appropriate for large v2 (insulating particles in a binding matrix). For the various limiting criteria, we
have:

� Criterion #1: In order to not exceed the electrical field strength for phase 1 (particle):
khEiXk 6
E1;crit

CE;1
¼ E1;crit

3� v2

3
; ð6:16Þ

and for phase 2 (matrix)

khEiXk 6
E2;crit

CE;2
¼ E2;crit

3� v2

2
: ð6:17Þ

� Criterion # 2: In order for the loading not to exceed the current field strength for phase 1 (particle)
kh JiXk 6
J1;crit

CJ;1
¼ 1; ð6:18Þ

and for phase 2 (matrix)

kh JiXk 6
J2;crit

CJ;2
¼ J2;critv2: ð6:19Þ

� Criterion # 3: In order for the loading not to exceed the Joule-field strength for phase 1 (particle insulator, no Joule-field)
hHiX1
¼ 0; ð6:20Þ

and for phase 2 (matrix)

hHiX2
¼ 2hHiX
ð3� v2Þv2

6 J2;critE2;crit ) hHiX 6 J2;critE2;crit
ð3� v2Þv2

2
: ð6:21Þ

Remark. As v2 ? 1 (no particle (here, phase 1) material), the expressions collapse to restrictions on the pure matrix (here,
phase 2) material.

7. Coated and multiphase materials

In some applications, (multiply) coated particles (Fig. 2) or multiphase materials are useful in electrical applications. In
either case, the load level can be written as for N phases
hEiX ¼
1
jXj

Z
X1

E dXþ
Z

X2

E dXþ
Z

X3

E dXþ � � � þ
Z

XN

E dX
� �

¼ v1hEiX1
þ v2hEiX2

þ v3hEiX3
þ � � � þ vNhEiXN

ð7:1Þ
and
h JiX ¼
1
jXj

Z
X1

J dXþ
Z

X2

J dXþ
Z

X3

J dXþ � � � þ
Z

XN

J dX
� �

¼ v1h JiX1
þ v2h JiX2

þ v3h JiX3
þ � � � þ vNh JiXN

ð7:2Þ
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Fig. 2. A coated particle.
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where (v1 + v2 + v3 + � � � + vN = 1). Performing a set of straightforward algebraic manipulations yields
h JiX ¼ v1h JiX1
þ v2h JiX2

þ v3h JiX3
þ � � � þ vNh JiXN

¼ v1r1 � hEiX1
þ v2r2 � hEiX2

þ v3r3 � hEiX3
þ � � � þ vNrN � hEiXN

¼ r1 � ðhEiX � v2hEiX2
� v3hEiX3

� � � � � vNhEiXN
Þ

þ v2r2 � hEiX2
þ v3r3 � hEiX3

þ � � � þ vNrN � hEiXN
ð7:3Þ

¼ r1 þ v2ðr2 � r1Þ � CE;2 þ v3ðr3 � r1Þ � CE;3 þ � � � þ vNðrN � r1Þ � CE;Nð Þ|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
r�

�hEiX;
where CE;i � hEiX ¼ hEiXi
, for i = 2,3, . . . ,N, given explicitly by
CE;i ¼
ðr2 � r1Þ�1

v2
� ðr� � r1Þ �

X
j–1;j–i

v iðri � r1Þ � CE;j

 !
ð7:4Þ
which leads to a coupled set of equations for the CE,i. For phase 1, since
v1CE;1|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}
phase-1 contribution

þ v2CE;2|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}
phase-2 contribution

þ v3CE;3|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}
phase-3 contribution

þ � � � þ vNCE;N|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}
phase-N contribution

¼ 1: ð7:5Þ
therefore,
CE;1 ¼def 1
v1
ð1� v2CE;2 � v3CE;3 � � � � � vNCE;NÞ ¼

1� v2CE;2 � v3CE;3 � � � � � vNCE;N

1� v2 � v3 � � � � � vN
ð7:6Þ
where in the case of isotropy
CE;1 ¼
1� v2CE;2 � v3CE;3 � � � � � vNCE;N

1� v2 � v3 � � � � � vN
ð7:7Þ
For the current field, the concentration tensor for phase i
C J;i � h JiX ¼ h JiXi
ð7:8Þ
where CJ,i = ri � CE,i � r*�1. The Criteria #1 � #3 are still governed by Eqs. (4.1)–(4.8), with virtually no modification. Once
either the set of CE,i or r* are known, the other can be determined. However, sharp effective property bounds for N-phase com-
posites are lacking in most cases, and one should probably resort to numerical discretization methods.

8. Summary and discussion

In principle, the approach introduced here can be used with other bounding or estimation techniques. To the knowledge of the
author, Joule-field amplification estimates have not been previously investigated, although various bounds and estimates for
other phase-wise fields can be found, for example, in the book of Kreher and Pompe [7]. The more general problem of esti-
mating higher moments of the fields, in particular the second moments and the full distribution of the phase fields, can be
found in Bergman [1], Cule and Torquato [2], as well as in a series of papers by Lipton, who explored local fields in depth
(Lipton [11–14]). More detailed information, for example localized effects in the matrix ligaments between particles (‘‘hot
spots”), need to be generated numerically by solving a boundary-value problem posed over a statistically representative
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volume element (RVE) sample of heterogeneous media. In particular, since time-transient effects lead to coupling of electri-
cal and magnetic fields, the only viable approach is to employ direct numerical techniques to solve for Maxwell’s equations.
Specifically, one needs to solve Faraday’s Law
r	 E ¼ � @B
@t
þMs þM

� �
ð8:1Þ
and Ampere’s Law
r	 H ¼ @D
@t
þ Js þ J ð8:2Þ
where we recall that E is the electric field, D is the electric field flux, E is the electric field, J is the electric current, Js is the
electric source current, H is the magnetic field, B is the magnetic field flux, M is the equivalent magnetic current and Ms is a
phenomenological term that frequently appears in the literature to account for magnetic ‘‘sources/losses” and ‘‘magnetic
conduction”. Generally, these equations are strongly coupled. Additionally, if the local material properties are thermally-sen-
sitive, and Joule-heating is significant, then the first law of thermodynamics must also be solved, simultaneously. Numerical
techniques for the solution of coupled boundary-value problems posed over heterogeneous electromagnetic media, can be
found in Zohdi [19], and are being developed further currently for such applications.

Appendix A. Averaging theorems

Two physically important (boundary) loading states that satisfy the micro–macro energy/power condition in Eq. (3.1).
They are (1) pure electric fields of the form: Ej@X ¼ E ) hEiX ¼ E and (2) pure current field of the form:
Jj@X ¼ J ) h JiX ¼ J , where E and J are constant electric field and current field vectors, respectively. Clearly, for these load-
ing states to be satisfied within a macroscopic body under nonuniform external loading, the sample must be large enough to
possess small boundary field fluctuations relative to its size. Therefore, applying (1)- or (2)-type boundary conditions to a
large sample is a way of reproducing approximately what may be occurring in a statistically representative microscopic sam-
ple of material within a macroscopic body. We record two classical results.

A.1. The average electric field theorem

We consider a body with Ej@X ¼ E. We make use of the identity
r	 ðE 
 xÞ ¼ ðr 	 EÞ 
 xþ E � rx|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}
E

: ð10:1Þ
and substitute this in the definition of the average electric field
hEiX ¼
1
jXj

Z
X
ðr 	 ðE 
 xÞ � ðr 	 EÞ|fflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflffl}

¼0


xÞdX ¼ 1
jXj

Z
@X

n	 ðE 
 xÞdA ð10:2Þ

¼ 1
jXj

Z
@X

n	 ðE 
 xÞdA ¼ 1
jXj

Z
@X
ðr 	 EÞ 
 xdXþ

Z
@X
E � rxdX

� �
:

Thus, if r	 E = 0, then hEiX ¼ E.

A.2. The average current theorem

We consider a body with Jj@X ¼ J . We make use of the identity
r � ðJ 
 xÞ ¼ ðr � JÞxþ J � rx|fflffl{zfflffl}
J

: ð10:3Þ
and substitute this in the definition of the average current
h JiX ¼
1
jXj

Z
X
ðr � ðJ 
 xÞ � ðr � JÞ|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}

¼0

xÞdX ¼ 1
jXj

Z
@X

n � ðJ 
 xÞdA ð10:4Þ

¼ 1
jXj

Z
@X

n � ðJ 
 xÞdA ¼ 1
jXj

Z
@X
ðr � J Þ 
 xdXþ

Z
@X
J � rxdX

� �
:

Thus, if r � J = 0, then h JiX ¼ J .
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Appendix B. Basic thermodynamic relations

Joule-heating can be motivated by forming the inner product of the magnetic field with Faraday’s law:
H � ðr 	 EÞ ¼ �H � Ms þM|fflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflffl}
Mtot

þ @B
@t

0B@
1CA ð11:1Þ
and the inner product of the electric field with Ampere’s law:
E � ðr 	 HÞ ¼ E � Js þ J|fflffl{zfflffl}
¼def Jtot

þ @D
@t

0BB@
1CCA: ð11:2Þ
Subtracting Eq. (11.1) from Eq. (11.2) yields
E � ðr 	 HÞ � H � ðr 	 EÞ|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
�r�ðE	HÞ¼�r�S

¼ E � Jtot þ H �Mtot þ E � @D
@t
þ H � @B

@t|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
¼@W

@t

; ð11:3Þ
where W ¼ 1
2 ðE � DþH � BÞ ¼ 1

2 ðE � � � E þH � l � HÞ is the electromagnetic energy and where S = E 	 H is the Poynting vector.
Thus
@W
@t
þr � S ¼ � E � Jtot þ H �Mtot� �

; ð11:4Þ
Eq. (11.4) is usually referred to as Poynting’s theorem. This can be interpreted, for simple material laws, where the previous
representation for W holds, as stating that the rate of change of electromagnetic energy within a volume, plus the energy flow-
ing out through a boundary, is equal to the negative of the total work done by the fields on the sources and conduction. This
work is then converted into thermo-mechanical energy (‘‘Joule-heating”, H in Eq. (1.2)). On the sub-continuum scale, Joule-
heating arises from charged particles being pulled through a medium by electromagnetic fields, which generate heat when
they collide with the surrounding medium.
Appendix C. Special cases of Maxwell’s equations

By taking the divergence of Ampere’s law:
r � r	 H � @D
@t
� Js � J

� �
¼ 0; ð12:1Þ
one obtains, since
r � ðr 	 HÞ ¼ 0; ð12:2Þ

r � @D
@t
þ Js þ J

� �
¼ 0; ð12:3Þ
thus
@

@t
r � D|fflffl{zfflffl}
P

þr � ðJs þ JÞ ¼ 0; ð12:4Þ
thus
@P
@t
þr � ðJs þ JÞ ¼ 0: ð12:5Þ
Thus, if P ¼ 0 and r � Js = 0,
r � J ¼ 0: ð12:6Þ
If one employs the constitutive relation J = r � E, then this allows for Hashin–Shtrikman type estimates for effective conduc-
tivity, as does the PDEr � D = 0 (which is valid only then P ¼ 0) for the effective permittivity, hD iX = �* � hEiX, when D = � � E.
For example, one case when these two physical situations are compatible is when
E ¼ r�1 � J ¼ ��1 � D) J ¼ ðr � ��1Þ � D: ð12:7Þ
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